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On vacation this summer I was thumbing through Harpers 

Weekly of same forty years ago. The value of various products in 

the automobile world, such as the Empire, the King, and the Winton 

Six, were proclaimed in advertisements. Brinkley, the all-time drop

kick hero of Harvard, had defeated Princeton 3-0. Mrs. Pankhurst was 

in her glory. A cartoon described the Turkey Trot. Crystal Herne 

was starring in the Countess Mitzi. Ford-Robertson was making his 

annual f'arewell tour in "Hamlet, U "The Light that Failed, It and "The 

Passing of' the Third Floor Back. tt Madero was rebelling against Beurta 

in MeXico. 

But a surprising amount of space was being devoted to the 

fttrustfl problem -- the evils arising when power over the nation's 

bUSiness is concentrated in the bands of a few corporations. 

MOst articles dealt especially with the problems of' intercorpor. 

ate relations and the "unscrambling" of mergers previously consummated. 

The February 7, 1914, issue ot Harpers went so far as to predict 

confidentially that the ftdisintegration ot the Money Trust" would be in 

sight once Congress strengthened and supplemented the Sherman Act as 

recommended by the President. 

Congress did take action in a matter of months with the enactment 

of the Clayton Act on October 15,1914. It was Section 7 of this Act 

which dealt with mergers as live a sub~ect today as it was then. 

Now, merger activity has long been recognized as having a 

ma~or impact on the competitive structure of American economy. The high 



desree of industrial concentration which bas Characterized and still 

ebaraeter1see certain .epent, of our ecoDOlllY stems largely trom waves 

ot merger activity. 

The first ma~or wave of mergers came at the turn ot the century. 

A second in tbe late 1920 t s resulted in a further iocreate in concen

tration. The third came just ~tore World War II and. continued under 

the impact ot wartime economy and post.war economic developnents. In 

the fields ot moins and manutaet~1ng alone during the years 19110 

through 1947, I1stlnga ot 2,000 tormerly independent companies disap

peared trom. financial manuals. 

The f1rst ot the big merser cases wae the Northern Securities 

case, instituted in 1902. It attacked creation ot a holding company 

to acquire stoCk 1n tvo parallel, competins transcontinental railroads 

the Northern Pacific and the Great Northern. 

Both ot these roads were 1n active competition with other 

transcontinental lines, but the Supreme Court upheld the Government'. 

view that the holding company violated Section 1 ot the Sherman Act. 

This landmark decision condemning a merger which restricted freedom ot 

commerce has retained its vitality over the years. Little vonder that 

this victory was resarded by President Theodore Roosevelt as an out. 

standing achievement of his administration. 

Other cases in the railroad f1eld followed. The decision led 

also to cases spinet industrial trusts Buch as Standard 011 and 

American Tobacco. Successful in theee cases in 1911, the Government 

then tiled suit asainat the United States Steel Corporation. Formation 



of this billion-dollar concern was the greatest consolidation in 

hletorytor it b:rougbt tolether in ODe tell swoop some 174 tormerly 

independent concerns. 

Vorld War I delayea. progress ot the case so it was not 

until 1920 that the Supreme Court ruled. It decided that United 

States Steel, despite its size and the series of acquisitions and 

consolidations which bad created it, vas not in violatlon of the 

Sherman Act at the ttme ot the suit. 

The Government v.1ctorles 1n the Standard 011 aDd American 

Tobacco cases bad been received with mixed feelings. For instance, 

In the Standard 011 ease, the Court adopted the so-called rule of' 

reason tor testing conduct again8t the prohibitions ot the Sherman 

Act. Some felt that the Sherman Act, by this rule, had been rendered 

so vague 88 to seriously leasen ita usefulness. Others desired to 

have Congress be more specific as to what constItuted illegal practices, 

and to empower the Government to belt in their earliest stages those 

trends and factors which would be apt in time to blossom forth into 

monopolistic conditions. After 10DI public and Qongressional dis

cussion of these problema, the Clayton Act was passed. 

That Act of' 1914 specifically prohibited certain types ot 

corporate mersers and acquisitions. It prohibited acquisition by 

one corporation ot the stock of' another when the effect "may be to 

substantially lessen competition" betveen them, or to tfrestrain such 

commerce in any section or communIty or tend to create a monopoly in 

any line 0'1 commerce." 



Congress thus soUSbt to discourage the merger process by curbing 

two of the easiest methods by which companies could combine -- stoCk 

acquisitions and corporate holding company control of competing corporations. 

Th~.s was interpreted by the Supreme Court as baving the same general 

purpose and legislative intent 88 retlected in the Sherman Act and the courts 

soon were applying tests ot substantial lessening ot competition .- or 

virtually the same tests applied under the Sherman Act. 

Further lessening of the effectiveness of the Clayton Act came 

with the Supreme Court decislons holding that the Federal Trade Commission 

lost its jurisdiction to interfere with a merger if the acquiring comPa.DY 

exchanged the acquired stock for assets of the company being acquired before 

the FTC could issue a cease-and-desist order. As a result, companies were 

able to evade Congressional disapproval ot mergers quire effectively and 

quite easily since the terms of the statute were limlted to stock acquisitio~ 

and never did forbid acquisit10n of assets. This situation plus later inter

pretations made Section 7 ot little avail in combating the merger movemen~. 

This, coupled with the great increase in mergers follOWing 

World War II, prompted Consress in 1950 to amend Section 7. The change 

fundamentally prohibited aequ1a1tion of assets as well as stock of a 

corpo~tion where suCh acquisition may result in a substantial lessening 

of competition or tend to create • monop~y. And it does not require that 

the merging corporations be competitors in order tor the prohibition to 

apply. 

Moreover, the Congressional Committees' reports mad. it clear 

that the amendments was more than a re-enactment of Sherman Act prohibitions. 

http:comPa.DY


They show that one purpose was to perm!t intervention by the Goverment 

in the merger process where the effect may be a significant 108S in the 

amount ot ecmpetIt10D -- even though this effect may not be 80 tar 

reaching 8S to amount to 8 combination in restraint or trade, a monopoly, 

or an attempt to monopolize. 

Congress made It plain that it was furnishing a legal tool to 

cope with monopolistic tendencies in their incipiency, or lons before 

they have resulted in conditions Justifying a Sherman Act proceeding. 

The first significant case to reaCh an appellate court under 

the amended Section 7 at the Clayton Act vas Hamilton Watch Co. v. Benrue 

Watch Co. The complaint charged that Benrus violated the amended section 

in purchasing a large block ot voting stock in Baml1ton; that should Benmsa 

achieve control over Hamilton, It would control suCh a sIgnificant portion 

of the wateh industry as to lessen substantially competition in that line 

ot camnerce. 

Hamilton and Benrus were the fourth and fifth largest concerns 

and their combIned sales amounted to about 20 percent of the industry. 

Actually, two other 3eweled watch companies who led the Industry 1n 1951 

and 1952 each sold more watches than Hamilton and BeDr'us combined. 

The DistrIct ~ud8e entered an order enjoining Benrus trom voting 

the Hamilton stock and Benrua appealed. The Second Circuit Court ot 

Appeals affirmed the lower court. In its opinion, the Appeals Court also 

t~ occasion to say: 

"Although we now indulge In no ult1mate conclusion" we believe 

the amendment of Sectlon 7 in 1950 certainly casts doubt on decisions 

interpreting that section as 1t stood previously. The Senate CQllDittee 



Report stated that the intent ot the amendment was 'to cope with 

monopolistic tendencies in their incipiency and well before they have 

attained such effects as would justity a Sherman Act proceeding.' 

Interterence at an early stage, it possible, seems the paramount aim." 

Nov, mergers have been .~portant in the past in the steel indus

try. They continue to be important to~y. 

I mentioned earlier the tmportance of mergers and acquisitions 

in the formation ot the United States Steel Corporation. I also want to 

point out that the FTC reports that two-thirds of the long-term growth of 

Republic Steel during the period 1915 to 1945 resulted from mergers and 

acquisitions. The same sources say that mergers and acquisitions accounted 

for one-third ot the long-ter.m growth of Bethlehem Steel, while a recently 

published economic study indicates that through 1948 about one-halt ot the 

growth of Bethlehem's assets was due to acquisitions. 

Now you all know that Bethlehem Steel Corporation bas announced 

its intention of merging 'With Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company. According 

to information furnished by the companies, the total assets of Bethlehem 

at the end of 1953 were nearly one-billion-seven-bunde~ed~nd-eighty.three

million dollars, and those ot Youngstown, nearly f1ve-hundred-and-tourteen

million dollars. During 1953, BethlehelJ1's MJ,es were two-b111ion-82-m111ion 

dollars, and Youngstown's f1ve-hundred~nd.forty-e1iht-million dollars. 

The Department, in its efforts to cooperate with bUSiness, bas 

offered to study euch plans and provide guidance to business concerns. 

Bethlehem and Youngstown did aSk the Department to advise them whether the 

merger, 1n the torm proposed and under present conditions, would or would not 



be .in con:tomance with the antitrust laVlh . 

We made a careful study of the 'Bethlehem.Youngstown proposal. 

After considering all factors·, we concluded that the merger proposed by 

them would be in violation ot the ant1trust law&. We 80 advised them. 

The decision 1s in keeping "With the Administration's polley so 

well enunciated by President Eisenhower who said·: 

·"1 am opposed to all unnecessary governmental restriction 

and regulation ot private enterprise.. I tavor with equal vitR;r 

the maintenance and effective enforcement of the neeessary basic 

saf'eguards to tree ADlel'ican enterprise. These are provided in our 

antitrust lawe and in tbo$e laws supporting fair competitive pricing 

practices. " 

%In this connection, it should be remembered that each industry, 

and in fact each proposed merger within an industry, presents a unique 

problem. For example, in the automotive business there have recently been 

several mergers of leading companies. These presented economic and can

petit1ve problems peculiar to the industry and substantially different tram 

those encountered in tbe steel industry. 

As a result ot a thorough study of the probleJJls presented, both 

legal and .~oDOP1~, based upon voluntary disclosures of all pertinent 

information requested by the Government prior to the proposed mergers, the 

Antitrust Division ot the Department of Justice advised tbe companies it 

would not institute proceedings because ot the ~erser ot Hudson and Nasb 

into American Motors, and ot Packard and Studebaker. 



There 1a wide lnterest, I know, in how we reach a decision on 

whether or not a merser would be in violation ot law. 

In attempting to 4eclde whether we should take action to oppose 

a merger., there are certain coDaiderations which'must be kept betore us. 

I would like to mention briefly the types ot thlDg8 'W'h1ch, depending 

on the various circum8tances presented, We teel must be considered and 

weighed betore reach1ng any conclusion ae to whether a P~P08ed Mrser or 

acqu1s1tiOD runs afoul 'ot tbe Sherme.n .' Clayton Acts. Theae factors include: 

1. The location, physical and financial size, past acquisitioDS, 

products, and actinties ot the merging companies, individually and 1n 

ccabination. 

2. The structure and size ot the industry in ter.ms ot production 

and eapaeity. 

3. The relative position in the industry ot the two companies 

lndiv1a..lly and ~omb1ned. 

4. Tbe ease by which nev competitors may enter the industry. 

5. The number of companies active in the industry, their respect

ive slze and relative standiDg in sales and total assets. 

6. Sales, relative standing and like factors of t~ two companies 

and their competitors in def"inable market areas, it relevant. 

7. The nature of the industry -- that 1s1 whether infant.. dynamic 

or dec11n1ns_ 

8. The effect the proposed merger _y bave on sources ot raw 

materials and methods and patterns ot distribution. 

9. Whether the acquisition may reault in a s1sn1ticant reduction 

in GOIIlPetlt1on. 



10. Whether the acquisition 
i 

may increase the relative s1ae ot 

the purChasing company in such a fashion as to give it a substantial 

advantage over its competitors. 

11. Whether the relationships between the purchaser and other 

companies that may be brought about by the merger might result in a 

lessening of competition. 

It we conclude l after revlew1ng various relevant tactors l that 

the merger would be contrary to the Sherman or the Clayton Actl it is 

then our duty to take appropriate steps as provided by these laws. We 

either seek an injunction to prevent any such merger about to be consum~ 

mated or bring action to dissolve one of that nature which already has been 

completed. 

Congress sharpened the tools to be used by the Department ot 

Justice in meeting the antitrust problems ot today. We intend to use these 

tools to carry out the policy determined by Congress. To do less would be 

to tail in our duty~ 


